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1 Designing the HyperAtlas 3.0 

One important focus of the inception report at hand reports is the designing of the HyperAtlas 

3.0 (tasks1). It includes the description of the development of the tool itself as well as the 

administrator module. This framework comprises five components translated into “working 

steps”: Conceptual design, data model, user interface design, system design and 

specifications,  

The design and plan on how to develop the HyperAtlas 3.0 will be discussed with and has to 

be agreed by ESPON EGTC. 

Further, this inception report includes a section on the data to be include into the HyperAtlas 

3.0. It is to be found in section 7. 

 

1.1 The HyperAtlas in a nutshell 

The HyperAtlas is a tool developed from 2003 onwards by a group of French researchers (UMS 

RIATE, UMR Géographie-cités, LIG-MESCAL, LIG STEAMER)1 during a number of research 

projects financed by DG REGIO, ESPON, EEA and European Parliament2. The update of the 

HyperAtlas builds on their work and aims at developing a user-centric tool using up-to-date 

technology.  

In the following section we will explain the multi-scalar method applied in the HyperAtlas, show 

how the method works and what maps can be deduced from it as well as how the method and 

the results created can be communicated. 

1.1.1 Description of the multi-scalar method 

The HyperAtlas was built for regional planners and politicians to have a tool at hand that allows 

to analyse regions regarding social phenomena in different spatial contexts and relations. To 

this end the HyperAtlas applies multi-scalar territorial analysis (MTA), in order to illustrate how 

a statistical indicator depends on the territorial reference it is connected to. In other words, the 

HyperAtlas allows to analyse a region within their wider territorial framework (e.g. ESPON 

space), their administrative belonging (e.g. National background) or their closer vicinity (e.g. 

neighbouring regions, catchment areas of commuters).  

Thereby, a territorial hierarchy is generally assumed (e.g. EU-Nation-Region or districts, 

departments, municipalities). Hence the HyperAtlas allows for analysing a region in three 

different reference areas, initially called Global, Territorial and Spatial context, which could also 

be called “Macro”, “Meso” and “Micro” context, although this nomenclature might be confused 

because of existing terms (e.g. macro-regions). 

 

1 http://riate.cnrs.fr/?p=4931 

2 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MTA/vignettes/MTA.html 
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Further it is anticipated that, although absolute indicators are important for regional analysis, 

the comparison of the relative disparities between the regions is often more informative in policy 

context. 

Consequently, the indicators analysed with the HyperAtlas are always defined as a ratio 

consisting of a numerator (e.g. inhabitants) divided by a denominator (e.g. area km²), i.e. 

inhabitants/km² or GDP/capita. 

In order to more easily understand the basic functionality of the MTA of the HyperAtlas, an 

example is shown for the indicator of GDP/capita in 2017. Figure 1.1 gives an overview on the 

calculation and results by comparing the regional GDP/capita in a given region to 1) the ESPON 

space average value (ESPON space being defined as EU27+5), 2) the respective national 

average and 3) a wider isochrone of 5 hours driving time by car. The graphical explanation for 

the calculation, borrowing from the initial project team, uses squares to depict the different 

regions and displaying with in index the deviation of each region as regards the respective 

average of the reference area. I.e. 108 means 8% above the reference value of the reference 

area. 

As shown in the table, the very same “Region A” can fall perfectly into the EU27+5 average 

and by the same time be 8% over the national average GDP, while as regards the 5 hours 

isochrone it is even 6% below the average, as several other regions in this isochrone find more 

favourable situations than Region A. 

The  MTA approach of the HyperAtlas applies two methods to analyse the statistical differences 

of a region to the selected regional reference areas: a) the relative deviation as explained above 

and in figure 1.1. and b) the absolute deviation, which is used for redistribution mapping. These 

redistribution maps show, how much of an value has to be shifted from an “over-performing” 

region to an “under-performing” region in order to achieve equi-distribution. Table 1.1. indicates 

the mathematical explanations for calculating relative and absolute deviation. 

Figure 1.1: Overview on HyperAtlas functionality – Relative deviations 

Reference area Graphical explanation Example maps GDP/capita 2017 

Reference area 1 

Macro level 
Overall study area 

(formerly  
“Global context”) 

 

 

 

e.g. Regions 
compared to 
EU-average 

Region A lies 
1% above the 
EU27+5- 
average 

 

83 156 23 16 82 154

61 90 76 183 165 50

128 122 100 94 28 2

135 129 81 91 119 192

74 128 89 15 98 90

126 139 161 140 109 71

0%
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Reference area Graphical explanation Example maps GDP/capita 2017 

Reference area 2 

Meso level 
Area of defined 
territories 

(formerly  
“Territorial context”)  

 

 

e.g. Regions 
compared to 
national 
average 

Region A lies 
8% above the 
national 
average 

 

Reference area 3 

Proximity level -
Customised 
contiguous area 
defined by territorial 
contiguity, spatial 
neighbourhood 
(territorial units 
located at less than X 
km as the crow flies) 
or functional distances 
(driving distance) 

(formerly  
“Spatial context”)  



 

e.g. Regions 
compared to a 
wider region of 
5 hours driving 
distance by car 

Region A lies 
6% below the 
average of the 
isochrone. 

 

Source: own elaboration based on Giraud et al 2015: HyperAtlas un outil au service du débat public.  

Table 1.1: MTA mathematical explanations for relative and absolute deviation 

a) Relative deviation 

The relative deviation states the position of each region as regard to a context of reference expressed 
in index 100. It is based on the following calculation:  

 

𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖) = 100 ∗  
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖) 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖)⁄

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛) 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛)⁄
  

Territorial units characterized by a context of reference below index 100 are under the average of a 
given context of reference, and reciprocally. 

b) Absolute deviation 

The absolute deviation calculates the “absolute” difference of the regional value as compared to the 
reference areas average in order to reach a arithmetical equi-distribution. It is calculated as follows: 

  

𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖)

= 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖) − ( 
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛)

𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛)
∗ 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 (𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖))  

 

It specifies how much amount of the numerator (e.g. GDP) needs to be added to a region or 
contributed by a region, in order to reach equi-distribution for all denominators (e.g. inhabitants). 

This is a perfectly statistical calculation in order to prominently illustrate disparities between regions 
and has to be handled with care in a policy context. 

 

These calculations for three reference areas can subsequently be transferred into a synthesis 

map, laying the results on top of each other and thus illustrating more easily to perceive, the 

89 167 25 18 103 225

65 97 81 178 178 61

137 131 108 116 32 1,7

115 109 69 88 105 163

63 108 75 18 106 111

106 118 137 131 121 100

8%

85 191 26 17 76 136

57 97 79 215 192 62

115 119 94 90 27 1,8

113 117 86 114 147 218

61 108 82 15 95 79

108 117 144 137 125 78

-6%
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regions that are over-performing in all three deviations, the regions that are ultimately lagging 

behind in all three deviations and the regions with results over and under the regional average, 

depending on the regional level in focus. 

Figure 1.2: Synthesis map (example) 

Reference area Graphical explanation Example maps GDP/capita 2017 

Synthesis 

Overlay of all three 
reference areas 

 

 

 

Source: own elaboration based on Giraud et al 2015: HyperAtlas un outil au service du débat public. 
Map: ESPON HyperAtlas Guidance Sheet, November 2016. 

1.1.2 Use of the HyperAtlas for regional planning 

Having explained the outline of the MTA used in the HyperAtlas, one can deduce the following 

use-cases: 

Creation of an overview on the spatial distribution of certain indicators in different 

territorial context.  

This can prove particularly useful, if  

• one knows about the distribution of an indicator within the own working area (e.g. Member 

State), but would like to gain more insight on the benchmarking of the regions outside, at 

a higher regional level or in the neighbouring regions. Here the HyperAtlas allows to 

analyse beyond the general analytical horizon.  

• one starts working in a new thematic field and requires a quick overview on the 

performance of regions as compared to different spatial context. 

• one intends to explain phenomena using “widely unknown” indicators, e.g. by creating 

ratios out of environment and economic data (e.g. CO2-emissions/EUR GDP).  

Analysing regions in customized study areas 

Actors that work in regions, that are composed of several territorial units across borders, e.g. 

cross-border or transnational programmes but also representatives of functional areas can use 

the HyperAtlas for analysis within their study area of interest. Here, it might be particularly 

interesting to compare regions over the whole study area as well as in their administrative 

context (e.g. Member State) as well as their vicinity. 

Reference 

Area 1

Reference 

Area 2

Reference 

Area 3

Macro level Meso level Micro level

>100% >100% >100%

x x x

x x

x x

x

x x

x

x

no data
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Comparing regions in order to identify leading regions and regions that are lagging 

behind 

In the context of strategic planning and funding, the generation of a synthesis map allows to 

answer the following questions: 

• Which regions are positioned in outstanding condition in all the three deviations?  

• Which regions are positioned lagging behind in all the three deviations?  

• Which regions are positioned in a contradictory situation, over-performing compared to 

one regional reference area, but lagging behind in other spatial context? 

Calculate absolute deviations as compared to equi-distribution 

For social science it might be of interest to know, how much amount of one numerator (e.g. 

GDP) needs to be moved from/to a region in order to reach a “mathematical” equi-distribution 

across the study area.  
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2 Working step 1.1: Conceptual design 

The objective of the HyperAtlas 3.0 is to allow regional and national governments (and their 

associations) to compare regions with each other – in the context of neighbourhoods, national 

borders, macro-regions or at the European scale. If needed, customised regional contexts can 

be introduced. 

 

2.1 Target groups 

The HyperAtlas 3.0 shall serve as a practical tool for authorities at different governance levels. 

According to the ToR, the main target groups are: 

• Regional governments and planners – for assessing their status compared to their 

neighbouring regions, to regions within their country or within a larger area e.g. all regions 

of the EU. 

• National governments – for identifying regions lagging behind or leading on specific topics; 

for identifying regions that have high potential to ameliorate their status regarding a 

specific topic and should thus be in the focus of targeted support. 

• Scientists and an interested audience – interested in both approaches 

 

2.2 User needs 

The preliminarily identified needs of different users are listed in Table 2.1: Use cases per type 

of user that can be met by the HyperAtlas 3.0. This list was complemented by interviews with 

representatives of different target groups. It is anticipated that the needs of regional 

governments are similar to local governments or regional as well as local governance 

organisations (e.g. LAGs) when it comes to comparing the performance of “their region” to 

others. On the other side, national authorities as well as managers of INTERREG regions, 

scientists or European institutions are interested in obtaining quantitative, measurable 

information on the performing of regions when it comes to prioritise support and develop 

strategies. All users have in common the need to easily access and visualise the information 

presented. 

In order to identify the needs of potential users we conducted interviews with stakeholders at 

different regional levels. Due to the complexity of the HyperAtlas and the need to test the 

comprehensibility of our explanation of the method, the conduction of an online survey was 

cancelled in favour of personal interviews with representatives of regional planners (2 persons), 

inter-regional and cross-border programming and planning (1 person) as well as national 

institutions coordinating spatial planning at the national level, coordinating the national 

distribution of EU Structural Funds (2 persons). 

 

 

https://www.dict.cc/englisch-deutsch/comprehensibility.html
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Table 2.1: Use cases per type of user that can be met by the HyperAtlas 3.0 

Stakeholder group: Regional Governments, 
organisations on the local or regional 
governance level (LAG) 

Stakeholder group: National authorities 

− Obtaining quantitative, measurable 
information on how the region performs 
with respect to a certain indicator 

✓ 

− Obtaining quantitative, measurable 
information on how each region in the 
relevant area is performing with respect 
to a certain indicator 

✓ 

− Finding “peer regions” similar but 
performing better on specific indicator(s) ✓ 

− Identifying regions that are lagging behind 
and advanced ones in progressing towards 
the achievement of certain indicators  

✓ 

− Accessing and examining evidences as a 
basis to further investigate the reasons 

why a region may not perform so well 
and identify areas for prospective actions 
– prioritisation support 

✓ 

− Evidence-based decision-making support 
tool to better target regions in need and 

develop adapted strategies ✓ 

− Analysing the evolution over time of the region’s status vis-à-vis a certain indicator within a 
time-frame of 3 to 5 or 5 to 10 years depending on the indicator 

✓ 

− Having a tool that allows screening through and analysing the available data in the ESPON 
database 

✓ 

− Accessing and visualising easily the information presented ✓ 

Source: Consortium, 2020 

 

2.3 Communication of the method and the results 

This step focuses on the optimal design of the tool and its communication interfaces, in order 

to familiarise policy-makers intuitively with the complicated approach of MTA. According to the 

impression of the consortium, the HyperAtlas 2.0 is complicated as it confronts the user with all 

functionalities at once. We thus propose  

• to introduce a step-wise approach splitting the functionalities into a “standard-mode” 

and an “expert mode” 

• to align of the functionalities of the standard mode of the tool with the actual need of 

policy-makers, 

• to provide an introduction-video at the Welcome-Page of the tool explaining the method 

of MTA as well as guiding through the menu of the HyperAtlas (see also draft of Welcome-

page figure X). 

• to apply a step-wise story-line approach to use the tool following an example storyline 

• to revise the nomenclature used, including a logo for the HyperAtlas 3.0 visually 

reflecting MTA 

• to have Tooltips offering on-demand information on the functionalities 

• to make the maps readable as stand-alone products of the HyperAtlas 3.0 by 

• using clear titles for the maps,  

• providing comprehensive information on the indicators in the legend 

• including references to the method in the sources 

• to highlight the respective reference areas in the maps where possible and reasonable 

with a coloured frame in order to denote the reference areas for the MTA (Meso-level e.g. 

customized study areas) 

• to create Guidance documents that follow a storyline including an example for a regional 

authority as well as an national authority with information on how to use the results 
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As regards the tool, we suggest to provide a short “video” as an introduction at the Wellcome 

Page, which includes a short explanation of the method as well as a How-to-Video explaining 

the standard functions of the tool. 

Within the tool we will distinguish between a simplified standard and an expert mode with all 

functionalities in order to not overwhelm new users. 

A central theme which needs revision in terms of user-friendliness is the nomenclature used. 

The present terms “General”, “Territorial” and “Spatial” are somewhat misleading as the latter 

terms are colloquially often used as synonyms outside the scientific scene and therefore 

introduce the terminology to “reference areas”. This reduced term helps “newcomers” to 

conduct uncomplicated analysis and is still applicable for the expert user dividing the analysis 

into Macro Level (formerly “general”), Meso Level (formally “territorial”) and Proximity Level 

respectively Customized continuous area (formally “spatial”). The terminology will be tested 

during the testing phase and revised if needed. 

Further, we propose to introduce a logo and a cooperate identity for the HyperAtlas 3.0 which 

depicts the concept of multiscalar territorial analysis and can help to establish an intuitive 

understanding of this approach (Figure 2.1). 

Figure 2.1: Logo and cooperate identity for the HyperAtlas 3.0 

Logo HyperAtlas 3.0 Reference area 1 

Macro level 
Area of investigation 

Reference area 2 

Meso level 
Area of defined territories 

Reference area 3 

Micro 
Proximity level 

   

 

Source: Consortium, 2020. 

During a set of personal interviews, the initially presented explanation of the MTA was tested. 

Starting with a widely know indicator as GDP/capita and combining the graphical explanation 

of the calculation with the result in the map was a secure way of explaining the method to a 

person new to the concept. The three deviation maps as well as the first synthesis map were 

well understood, while the dual-synthesis map (see ESPON HyperAtlas 2.0 Guidance Sheet, 

figure 4b) are more complicated to perceive. The latter should thus be provided in the exper 

mode only.  

The deviation maps for reference area 1 (Macro level) and reference area 2 (Meso level) can 

be used as stand-alone maps if in case of the reference area 2 the respective spatial level (e.g. 

Member States) are highlighted by coloured frames.  

HyperAtlas 3.0
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Deviation maps relating to more “overlapping” reference areas, e.g. isochrones or “proximity 

calculations” need to include a reference to the calculation in the source, i.e. that the value for 

each region is calculated from its own value and the average value of “its” neighbourhood. 

This holds true for the synthesis map, which should have a reference to the method if used 

separated from a methodological description of the MTA. 

The legend should include the precise definition of the indicator and name the respective 

reference area.  
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3 Working step 1.2: Data model 

All data integrated into the HyperAtlas 3.0 will be stored in a dedicated database built for the 

tool. The project team has run trials for linking tools in the ESPON toolbox with external 

databases. Especially the ESPON 2020 database however have deemed those connections 

too slow to allow for e.g. on the fly changes of indicators by a user. Furthermore, the possibility 

to upload user-generated indicators by individual users requires the implementation of such a 

dedicated database in any case. In accordance with ESPON EGTC it was thus decided, that – 

to allow for a smooth operation of all functionalities – all indicators shall be stored in the same 

database. A schematic depiction of the data model is given in Figure 3.1. 

Figure 3.1: Proposed data model 

 
Source: Consortium, 2020  

As depicted, the core of the model consists of the above described dedicated database which 

contains both default data of the HyperAtlas 3.0 as well as customised, user uploaded data. 

The links between the different modules/subsystems such as the administrators module or the 

user interface are described in detail in section 5. 

Therefore, the data model is constructed in a way to: 

• Establish a link between HyperAtlas 3.0 Administrator Module and the ESPON 2020 

Database Portal (via web services), respectively the Eurostat regional database 

• Allow for uploading custom data (ratios in standard mode) 

• Define own ratios (expert mode) 

• Allow for downloading the data used from the HyperAtlas 3.0 Web Application (download 

button) 

 

3.1 Administrators module 

The Administrators Module will be used for the management of all data in the tool. It will be 

accessible for administrators only. The administrators will – in relation to the database – be 

able to: 

• Administer users (assign and revoke administrator rights, create, edit and delete users) 

• Add/edit indicators from the ESPON 2020 Database 

• Add/edit indicators from external sources 

• Edit indicator values 

• Edit indicator metadata 
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• Remove indicators 

• Search and sort indicators (individually, by theme and NUTS version) 

• Insert/edit by selecting via NUTS-code and name or via map 

• Delete study areas (e.g. macro-regions) 

• Edit content (Welcome page, headers, map headers) 

• View user statistics (visits, downloads, use of indicators, functionalities) 

As regards the “delete functions” a window will pop up before deleting, asking for confirmation 

before deleting any content. 

Registration of users: 

In principle, the HyperAtlas 3.0 will be available without registration. Thus all functions will be 

available for unregistered users. However, in order to save custom areas and to save uploaded 

indicators a user profile, i.e. a registration by the user, is necessary. 

The users will be able to perform all those actions for indicators they have uploaded 

themselves. Administrators additionally will be able to make user uploaded data default data in 

case an interesting dataset from a user is uploaded. Nevertheless it is advised to contact the 

user for authorisation in such a case, as uploaded data might be either use restricted, 

copyrighted etc. The implementation of this functionality requires a clarification on data 

protection rules with ESPON EGTC. 

 

3.2 Data upload and update 

Even as the HyperAtlas data will be stored in the dedicated internal database however, the 

ESPON 2020 database is the central storage point for all data in relation to the ESPON tools. 

Therefore a direct link between the ESPON 2020 database and the HyperAtlas 3.0 will be 

established. This will allow to import any indicator that is made available as “base” or “key” 

indicator through the API of the ESPON 2020 database into the tool. For future updates of 

indicators this means, that an update should be conducted via the ESPON DB in order to ensure 

consistency. The import function will be structured in such a way, that it extracts all metadata 

relevant to the HyperAtlas 3.0 in order to minimise efforts necessary to update indicators, i.e. 

avoiding doubling of work. Some restrictions that have to be taken into account nonetheless 

are addressed in section 7. 

The database will contain the following fields, listed in a matrix: 

• Theme of the indicator 

• Name of the indicator 

• Source 

• Year(s) 

• Description 

• NUTS version 

• NUTS 0 code 

• NUTS 1 code 

• NUTS 2 code 

• NUTS 3 code 

• Value(s) 

• Unit 

• Ratio or absolute value [0/1] 
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Apart from the ESPON 2020 DB, adding indicator data to the tool will be possible via an upload 

function that is implemented in the same way for administrators and users. The upload function 

will rely on a .csv file, which has the advantage of being a fully standardised format that can be 

handled by every PC and does not require any type of specific software (as would be the case 

for e.g. Excel format). The .csv file will contain both a data section as well as a metadata section 

allowing for an easy and user-friendly integration of all relevant data into the tool. The template 

will furthermore supplemented with clear guidance both in the user manual as well as within 

the template itself. 

The functionality to create a direct link to the Eurostat- or other databases has been discussed 

and deemed not resource efficient for the following reasons: 

• All indicators deemed to be frequently used will be added to the database as “default” from 

the outset, that includes data from Eurostat 

• The development effort to implement an additional database link is considerable, while 

the access is out of the control of ESPON EGTC. In case there are any changes to the 

DB structure or to the API, this would render the functionality unusable and would require 

additional changes to the tool. 

• The adjustments in case of different NUTS versions cannot be accommodated with such 

an import functionality, while the .csv upload allows for it 

As the functionality would be used infrequently, need a considerable effort for development and 

comes with several drawbacks from lacking control over the API as well as disadvantages in 

case of different NUTS versions, it was agreed with ESPON EGTC to make uploads from 

external databases possible via the .csv template. 

 

3.3 Nomenclatures 

The relevant nomenclature to be implemented with the HyperAtlas is NUTS, as this is the 

standardised nomenclature for which most of the pan-european datasets (e.g. from Eurostat) 

are produced. Furthermore as it follows national administrative regional classifications to a large 

extent, it will allow national users to easily upload dedicated national datasets as they can be 

aligned with the NUTS classification. 

While the implementation of other nomenclatures has been discussed, most of the available 

pan-european ones are not feasible for the functionalities of the HyperAtlas 3.0. For example, 

nomenclatures such as FUA are mostly non-contiguous and thus do not allow for the application 

of the Multiscalar Territorial Analysis. Furthermore, the data availability for most nomenclatures 

apart from NUTS and FUA is limited on a pan European scale. For similar reasons territorial 

units below NUTS3 level (i.e. LAU) are not feasible to being implemented, as while they are 

contiguous, available data on a pan-european scale is limited to a few rather basic indicators 

such as population or physical area. Therefore data will be integrated for the different levels 

from NUTS0 to NUTS3. 
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At the current moment, the most recent available version of NUTS is NUTS 2016 which will be 

the legally mandated structure to delivering data to Eurostat and the Commission until 

31.12.2020. On 1.1.2021 the new NUTS 2021 structure comes into force as per Commission 

delegated Regulation 2019/1755, which implements numerous changes to regions mainly in 

Belgium, Italy, Croatia and Norway. As of the date of submission of the report at hand the 

shapefiles for NUTS 2021 are not yet available thus the project team will use the NUTS 2016 

version for the initial setup of the tool (i.e. shapefiles for mapping and database). As soon as 

the NUTS 2021 shapefiles are published, they will be integrated in to the tool and the database 

adapted accordingly. The project team in the data collection will work with NUTS2016-2021 

correspondence tables which are already published to ensure a smooth transition between 

versions limiting the loss of data. 

It was also discussed to implement a functionality to update the tool to new NUTS versions 

once they are published, however several arguments can be made for staying away from such 

a functionality: 

• NUTS changes are relatively infrequent, with at least 3 years between them, and in case 

of the last change even 5 years 

• In most cases, changes relate to recordings and not to shifts in boundaries of regions, 

which means they can easily be accommodated by correspondence tables which can 

even be built in the upload templates 

• The tool will be published beginning of 2021, meaning exactly at the start of a “NUTS-

period” 

Given the fact, that implementing a functionality that allows for easy updating of NUTS changes 

via the administrators module is a considerable programming effort (as there are not only 

changes to the shapefile, but also the underlying database, the import scripts etc. have to be 

updated), the updates are very infrequent and most of the code changes can easily be mitigated 

by other functions it has been agreed with ESPON EGTC to implement the NUTS 2021 version 

and provide the possibility to mitigate code changes to the extent possible via a correspondence 

table. 
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4 Working step 1.3: User interface design 

The aim of this working step is to show and describe the look and feel of the user interface and 

all functionalities expected to be implemented in the tool. 

The tool should be accessible and understandable for authorities on different administrative 

levels across the ESPON space, the design of user interface should be used intuitively by 

people with different backgrounds. Thus the tool design should ensure that the interface is: 

• Easy for the user to become familiar with and competent in using the user interface during 

the first contact with the tool. 

• Easy for the users to achieve their objectives through using the tool’s functionalities. 

Of note, while some of the tool’s visual components are developed in this working step (as 

illustrated by the home page’s visual representation shown below); the specificities of the 

interface are shown and described in Task 2 of the offer as well as in the ToR. 

 

4.1 Method for designing the tool user interface 

The method for designing the user interface consists in studying the present tool and comparing 

it to the needs of the potential users. The revision of the existing interface is a structured 

approach articulated around key questions to examine the user-friendliness of a given web-

based application: 

• Which element(s) characterise the simplicity of navigation and clarity of the options of the 

tools (minimalistic and logical presentation)? 

• How does the tool deal with a large amount of information (e.g. numerous indicators, need 

for ratio building) to be presented to the user? 

• How are the different functionalities visualised, e.g. in case of the dashboard, use of 

graphs and maps? 

• Is information transmitted in a non-written way (e.g. colour coding and symbols)? 

• Which elements(s) demonstrate the inclusiveness and accessibility of the tool? (i.e. a 

universal design to ensure the involvement of older people and/or disabled persons to the 

greatest extent possible) 

• How easily shareable is the web tool’s content? 

• Which elements spur the curiosity and interest of the user (e.g. gamifying features)? 

 

4.2 Preliminary look and feel of the tool’s home page 

The design of the welcome page (Figure 4.1) is extremely important as it represents both user 

groups’ first point of entry in the tool. The tool home page shall therefore feature the following 

essential information:  

• Welcoming introduction to the tool, its objective  

• Brief description of the functions (MTA) available for the respective user groups 

• Clear indications about where to start (with a tour “WHAT THE VIDEO”, or without any 

intro (as guest or as registered user) 

• Quick links to relevant information sources (e.g. Guidance tool, Webinar) 
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Figure 4.1: Draft presentation of the tool’s Home Page 

 

 
Source: Consortium, 2020 

The interface is created along, the following structure:  

• a menu bar at the top of the tool, 

• the selection menu at the upper left side, 

• the graph and table window at the lower left side, 

• a map selection menu in the middle of the tool, 

• the map in the right hand side. 

For all functionalities “tooltips” are available for information. 

The interface shows all visible functionalities generally used in a “Standard Mode”. The more 

sophisticated “expert functions” are available via the “map selection menu” register “others”. 

The storyline built up for the standard menu leads the user in a step-wise approach through the 

menu from left to right, starting with a reduced, clear cut selection menu. It splits the multitude 

of entries into the two sub-menus REGIONS and INDICATOR.  

HyperAtlas 3.0
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Figure 4.2: Draft presentation of the tool’s Standard Mode 

 

 
Source: Consortium, 2020 

 

4.2.1 Menu bar 

The menu bar contains four different options to select (see figure 4.3) 

Figure 4.3: Draft presentation of the tool’s Standard Mode 

  
Source: Consortium, 2020 

(a) Possibility to change to Expert mode (can be omitted if the design of the presented 

interface meets the requirements of ESPON as expert functions are available under the 

heading “others” in the “map selection menu”) 

(b) Options allowing to change number of classes and their colour coding (see Fehler! V

erweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.4), standard mode will consider colour 

blind friendly palette 

(c) Export of map (pdf/png), charts (pdf/png), data (.csv) 

(d) Sharing of the map via different channels 

4.2.2 Selection menu 

Sub-menu REGIONS allows for setting the study area as well as the reference area and the 

level of granulation: 

(1) Selection of the study area 

Each user identifies the area she/he is interested to work with. The user can select a 

n o data

HyperAtlas 3.0HyperAtlas 3.0

n o data
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pre-defined area or create a custom area (pressing the “+” sign and a menu for  

selecting the respective NUTS-codes or marking the regions in a map). As a result, the 

name of the region is shown in the drop-down field (1) and the region is highlighted (with 

a coloured frame) on the map for orientation (this is omitted if the study area is the whole 

ESPON Space). 

(2) Selection of the regional granulation 

What NUTS-level shall be used for the subsequent analysis? NUTS-0 to NUTS-3 

regions can be selected at present. 

(3) Selection or definition of the reference area (max. 3) [please sort according to spatial 

expansion starting with the largest reference area] 

(a) Reference area 1 or Macro Level defining the overall regional context of regional 

comparison (e.g. EU28 or Danube Macro Region),  

(b) Reference area 2 or the Meso Level and defining the second level of interest (e.g. 

the country or departments) 

(c) Reference area 3 or the Proximity Level (i.e. a customized continuous area). 

The user can define this proximity by 

o customized, contiguous area 

o the territorial contiguity (order 1, 2 or n) 

o the spatial “proximity” within x km as the crow flies 

o isochrones defined by driving time by car according to ESPON distance matrixes 

The definition of a custom area is organised in an own window via list or by selection in a 

map. 

The following study areas are inserted by default: 

o The EU27 shall also include Croatia and become EU28.  

o The ESPON Area shall become EU27+53  

o The default study area selected shall be EU27+53; 

o European Transnational Cooperation Programmes: Adriatic-Ionian, Alpine Space, Atlantic Area, 

Balkan-Mediterranean, Baltic Sea, Central Europe, Danube, Mediterranean, North Sea, North 

West Europe, South West Europe. In case these programmes differ from the ETC programmes 

(to be) defined in the post-2020 programming period the study areas shall be adjusted accordingly. 

o Macro-regions: The EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region (EUSBSR), The EU Strategy for the 

Danube Region (EUSDR), The EU Strategy for the Adriatic and Ionian 

o Region (EUSAIR) and The EU Strategy for the Alpine Region (EUSALP). 

 

 

3 to be adjusted depending on UK’s participation in the ESPON programme 
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Figure 4.4: Example view – define your own study area or reference region via list or map 

 
Source: Consortium, 2020 

 

Sub-menu INDICATORS (Figure 4.5) allows for setting the study area as well as the reference 

area and the level of granulation: 

(4) Selection or upload of an indicator.  

The selection can be done by theme or text search. Additional custom indicators can be 

uploaded. The upload is guided by explaining the requirements of the uploaded file 

(indicator needs to be an absolute value or defined ratio) and providing a template for 

the upload. After the selection of an indicator changing the reference year is easily 

possible using a separate selection field. 

o There is one sub menu for each entry: Numerator, Denominator, Ratio 

o For each sub-menu there is the possibility to create a map of the territorial distribution of the 

indicator (either as point-chart for absolute values or as coloured map for ratios) 

It has to be noted the exact composition of the indicator shown in the map (always a 

ratio) is always visible in the heading of the map in short form and in the lower left area 

in its long form. It is composed as follows: 

o Title: [Nominator] [Denominator], [Year], ([Reference area]) 

o Legend: [Nominator] [Denominator], [Year], Regional situation as compared to [Reference area]) 
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Figure 4.5: Sub-menu INDICATORS 

 

Source: Consortium, 2020 

4.2.3 Graph and table 

(a) e.g. bar chart to illustrate the frequency of occurrence by category of legend (Histogram) 

(b) e.g. table to display the relevant values (code of the region, name of the region, 

nominator value, denominator value, ratio value, relative deviation value, absolute 

deviation value) for a selected region of the map: 

 

4.2.4 Map selection menu 

(5) Selection of results maps 

The selection menu structures the mapping results into the following categories (see 

figure 4.2) 

(a) Deviation maps: the user can select the reference area to compare the regions with:  

Compared to Ref. Area 1, Compared to Ref. Area 2, Compared to Ref. Area 3) 

(b) Redistribution maps: the user can select the reference area to calculate re-

distribution value compared to each reference area (see chapter 1.1.1) 

(c) Synthesis maps: a synthesis overlaying the results of all three reference areas 

(“synthesis/3”), selecting to highlight the overperforming or underperforming regions. 

(d) Expert: The user can display Lorence curve (chart)/ Spatial autocorrelation (chart) / 

Synthesis of absolute deviations (equi-repartition map) / Dual Synthesis Map 

4.2.5 Map 

(6) Map reflecting the ESPON mapping template including zoom-function, enlarge map, 

open in new window to juxtapose the different maps, tooltip showing the main results for 

the relevant region 

(a) Title that can be changed manually 

(b) Zoom in/zoom out function 

(c) Fit to extent function 

(d) Display legend box function (Legend box enlarging the legend for better view when 

working online) 

(e) Tooltips and info box explaining the content of the map 
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The “Expert Mode” is based on the “Standard Mode” complemented with all the other functions 

presently available in the HyperAtlas, i.e. synthesis maps, the advanced graphical plots for 

autocorrelation, Lorenz curve). 

An comprehensive outline of the menus and interfaces designed for the HyperAtlas is available 

in the Annex. 
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5 System design and specifications 

The three main subsystems of the HyperAtlas Web Application are the Administrators Module 

to manage the tool, the Database storing the required datasets and the Interface for the User. 

Administrators interact with the tool through the administrators module, while users only interact 

through the user interface. The interlinks between the subsystems and inputs are depicted in 

Figure 5.1.  

Figure 5.1: Tool subsystems structure 

 
Source: Consortium, 2020 

The dedicated database will be the central storage point for all data to be used in the tool. It 

includes a direct import link to the ESPON 2020 Database through its API and it can be updated 

with data from external databases via the manual import functionality outlined in section 3.2. 

Both of these import functionalities will be available for administrators and users alike. However 

data imported into the tool by an administrator will by default be standard data available for all 

users. Data imported by a user will only be available to him/herself as it is considered 

customised data. A functionality for an administrator to make user uploaded data default data 

can be implemented, however this requires clarification of data protection rules with ESPON 

EGTC. 

The Administrators Module will allow the administrator to manage data within the main 

database as outlined in section 3.1. Furthermore it will allow user management, content 

management (e,g, editing texts to be displayed on the main page of the tool) as well as access 

to statistics on users/usage of the tool. 
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The User Interface is described in detail in section 4. It allows the user access to all 

functionalities of the tool including import of customised datasets into the database, depiction 

of visualisations, maps and graphs as well as exporting them (as pdf or png with 300dpi), 

creation of customised study areas etc. Furthermore, exporting of the results of the analyses in 

csv format will be made available. 

The tool will be developed as a standalone web application, with modular building blocks and 

functionalities that are in some cases based on existing solutions (e.g. the template import 

functionality which has been implemented in the TIA Tool) and furthermore can be used in 

future tools if need be. To allow the HyperAtlas 3.0 to be run in any browser without the need 

for the user to install or update programmes, the client side will be developed with Javascript. 

The main library used will be ReactJS which fits the project needs in terms of modularity and 

reusability of code for other projects. Building on the experience gathered in similar projects, 

solutions for the mapping features will be based on Openlayers and solutions for the charting 

feature will be based on Plotly. Both of them are opensource libraries that can be freely used 

and fit the needs and scope of the application well. 

The database will be implemented as MySQL database with access control on the server side 

developed in Java and hosted on an apache tomcat server. This solution as well has been 

implemented in similar projects and proven to be both reliable and feasible in terms of hosting 

requirements. Implementation of the tool with Java as technology on the server side will not 

lead to the issues experienced with the HyperAtlas 2.0, as they are related to the use of Java 

on the user side. The implementation of the user side in Javascript mitigates this problem. 

In order to ensure that the functionalities of the HyperAtlas 3.0 are implemented as intended, 

the functionalities will be introduced as available from the R package “MTA” designed by Ronan 

Ysebaert, RIATE, 2019.4 

Content-wise the updating of the tool can be handled without limitations through the 

administrators module. This includes the update of data in the database through either web-

services from the ESPON 2020 database or through the use of the upload template in case of 

data not available in the ESPON 2020 database. 

 

4 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MTA/vignettes/MTA_Scenario.html 
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6 Testing design 

One of the main goals of the revision of the HyperAtlas being the improvement of the usability 

for potential users, the testing design of the Tool will not only focus on technical aspects but 

will place an emphasis on the testing of usability and involvement of potential users. The testing 

strategy is thus oriented along two main components: 

• Internal testing of the tool 

• Technical tests of the user side 

• Technical tests of the administrators module 

• Technical tests of database functionality 

• Usability tests of the tool 

• External testing of the tool 

• Establishment of a core testing group of potential users 

• Involvement of ESPON MC Members and stakeholders nominated by them 

• Conducting testing workshops, online tests 

• Guided open access at an ESPON seminar  

All steps will include gathering of structured feedback in order to subsequently improve the 

functionalities of the tool. 

 

6.1 Internal testing of the tool 

The internal testing of the tool will comprise tests on both the technical functionalities as well 

as the usability. It will be conducted mainly by members of the project team, but also involve 

people at the companies of the project team which are not directly involved in the development 

of the tool. This relates to the fact that aspects of the usability should be tested by people with 

limited prior knowledge of the tool in order to simulate the experience of the potential users. 

These tests will include both ongoing elements as well as structured “full” tests at critical points 

of the development. For on the fly testing during the ongoing development of the tool, the project 

team has set up a bugtracker (Bugzilla) which structures the flow of information between the 

involved persons. For each functionality implemented, any upcoming issues can be reported 

right away as soon as they are discovered and the steps taken in solving the issues can be 

clearly documented. 

At critical stages of the tool development connected to the releases a full technical testrun of 

the tool will be conducted. This involves checking every functionality of the tool in order to verify 

it works correctly, e.g.: 

• All elements and functionalities, such as graphs and maps load and are displayed 

• All buttons are functional and all tooltips are loading 

• Further user inputs such as map-based selection of study areas work 

• Exporting tables and exporting graphs and maps in the desired quality and in all formats 

works 

• Import function from the ESPON DB works 

• Uploading of external data via template works 

• User registration works 
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• Calculations are correct 

• Management of data as an administrator works 

• Management of users as an administrator works 

• Management of tool content in the administrators module works 

A comprehensive checklist for all elements that have to be tested will be prepared and 

expanded in case additional functionalities are implemented throughout the project. The 

checklist will be repeated for each browser the tool is tested in and the results documented. 

Any upcoming issues will be communicated with the programming team via Bugzilla. 

Such full checks will be conducted before the release of the alfa, beta and final version of the 

tool. 

Internal usability tests will be conducted along the development as well, however they will not 

follow a strict schedule and are not directly connected to releases of the tool but rather related 

to the development of new functionalities. 

 

6.2 External testing 

The external testing of the tool will be conducted in several stages after the release of the beta 

version following delivery 3. The focus of the external testing is the usability and the tendering 

to stakeholders needs with the tools functionalities.  

6.2.1 Potential target groups 

For that reason, the main target group are regional policy makers and technical support 

staff as well as members of the scientific community on the user side. The external testing 

furthermore includes the testing of the administrators module with the target group being 

ESPON EGTC employees as they will be responsible for the management of the tool after 

delivery. Within the audience of the ESPON Tia-Tool Workshops, the project team has 

identified about 70 potential addressees for external testing, who belong to the following 

institutions (Table 6.1). 

Table 6.1: Potential target groups for external testing 

Administrative level Representatives from the following institution 

International Interreg Programmes, CBC programmes 
Interact 

National Ministries responsible for regional development 

National coordination bodies for ESI-Funds 

Regional Regional planning authorities 

Regional planners 

Scientific community ESPON project leads and partners 

Source: Consortium, 2020 
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6.2.2 Testing activities 

Three main activities will be undertaken in the scope of this task: a workshop with the core 

testing group, the setup of open test accounts for ESPON MC members and ESPON EGTC 

employees and the provision of an open access point at an ESPON seminar. Feedback from 

each of the activities will be collected verbally and in writing and shall cover the following 

aspects: 

• Meeting of the needs of the individual user 

• Intuitiveness of the navigation and functionalities of the tool 

• Comprehensibility and usability of the different features 

• Interpretability of the information 

• Visualisation and aesthetics 

• Suggestions for improvements or adaptions of existing functionalities 

• Suggestions for additional functionalites 

• Suggestions for improvements or adaptions of the user guidance 

6.2.3 Core testing group workshop 

The core testing group will consist of around 8 persons from the intended target group of the 

tool. They will be invited to a workshop, ideally hosted back to back with an event where some 

of them are already meeting, for example an ESPON seminar, the project meeting of an 

ESPON targeted analysis meeting or an event by the Committee of the Regions in order to 

increase the participation rate. An online-workshop is foreseen, in case travel will remain 

difficult. The project team has already received indications from two potential users of the tool 

which would like to be involved in the testing group. The final composition will be agreed upon 

with ESPON EGTC. 

The workshop is intended to be held as an in-person meeting with presentations by the project 

team and a computer lab where each participant can explore the tool him/herself with the 

support of the project team. Participants will be provided the draft versions of the guidance 

documents in advance in order to allow them to prepare. At the workshop, the project team will 

give a presentation on the methodology as well as the functionalities of the tool. Subsequently, 

each participant will be able to test the functionalities in practice with the project team being 

available for support and additional explanations where needed. Participants in this way can 

explore the tool and its potential application cases and identify functionalities they would need 

or which could be improved based on this. 

Feedback by the participants will be gathered both the form of a questionnaire (e.g. rating 

preferences for functionalities) but also in the form of a verbal feedback round at the end of the 

workshop.  

6.2.4 Open test accounts 

Both ESPON MC members as well as ESPON EGTC employees and any additional 

stakeholders nominated by ESPON will receive access to an open test account to the tool. 

They will be provided with the draft guidance material and given the possibility to explore the 

tool and its functionalities individually. The project team will communicate a phone and email 
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contact for eventual questions and clarifications that might be required. The open test account 

shall be limited to approximately 2 weeks, followed by the gathering of structured feedback 

through a questionnaire. The questionnaire will – similarly to the core testing group 

questionnaire – focus both on usability and preferences within the current version of the tool as 

well as suggestions for further improvements, additional functionalities and the potential 

application cases which could be relevant for the users. 

Furthermore, ESPON EGTC shall also receive access to such an open test account following 

the alfa-release after D2 in order to collect early feedback on the usability from an external 

perspective. 

6.2.5 Open access point at ESPON Seminar 

As an ESPON seminar is a good opportunity to address many of the relevant target groups, 

access to the tool will be provided at such an event. The project team will setup an information 

desk providing both guidance material on the tool as well as an accessible PC running the beta 

version of the tool. A member of the project team will be available to guide interested potential 

users through the tool and to answer any questions that might come up. A brief questionnaire 

will be provided for feedback, however most likely feedback will be provided verbally to the 

member of the project team and can subsequently be documented. 

6.2.6 Webinar 

A live video session enables the participation of multiple interested persons, which combines 

both an outreach as well as a testing element. While the participants will not use the tool 

themselves, the functionalities will be explained and demonstrated along realistic examples. 

Subsequently, feedback from the participants can be gathered on elements well received and 

elements which could be improved. The proposed software to be used is “Webex” as it is widely 

used, has valuable moderation functionalities built in and the project team has gathered good 

experience with it in past webinars and online workshops. It also does not require participants 

to install any software on their device, which makes it more accessible for people with 

restrictions on installing software. 

6.2.7 Timeplan 

As regards the timeplan, the internal testing group will start the testing alongside the 

implementation of the tool and remain attentive through the whole project. ESPON EGTC will 

receive the possibility to test and give feedback to the tool before the ESPON seminar in 

November 2020. During the ESPON seminar an open access point will be granted to the 

interested community. A workshop with the core testing group is anticipated for late January 

2021. In the first three months of 2021 the online test allow to give feedback to the Beta Version 

of the tool which will be available as the final version per 18.3.2021. 

The ESPON Monitoring Committee will receive a link for testing the tool with the delivery of D2 

and D3, it is however appreciated for the ESPON Monitoring committee to send feedback on 

the Beta Version of the tool, while testing the Alpha version is more optional.  
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Figure 6.1: Timeplan testing 
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7 Inventory and proposal  

The main source of data for the HyperAtlas 3.0 will be the ESPON 2020 database, as this 

database should provide data available for longer time periods and follow a consistent 

methodology in collection and calculation. At the current stage however it will be necessary to 

access some external datasets which are not (yet) integrated in the ESPON 2020 database 

(e.g. regarding the latest year available). Table 7.1 gives an overview of which datasets are not 

available in the ESPON 2020 database and have to be added from external sources, as to 

present knowledge. 

 

7.1 Requirements for data in the HyperAtlas 

As the HyperAtlas is a tool for the comparison of regions at different NUTS-levels, data included 

into the dataset should fulfil the following requirements 

• The type of indicator fits the methodology of the multi-scalar territorial analysis. Thus 

either: 

• the indicator has to be available in absolute values or 

• the indicator is composed as a ratio of absolute values and can be transformed into an index (no 

percentages, etc.) 

• data should be available at the level of NUTS3 (exceptions are possible depending on the 

content of the indicator, as in some cases it might be relevant to include a specialised 

indicator of high value for the HyperAtlas even if it is not available at NUTS3 level) 

• the indicator is available in version NUTS2016 or higher5 

• geographical coverage of ESPON space 

• the indicator is not outdated (before 2010) 

• low rate of data gaps both in terms of regional coverage and years available 

• high probability of future updates 

In case indicators do not correspond to (all of) the requirements, it will be decided on a case by 

case basis with ESPON EGTC, which indicators will be included into the database. Timelines 

for the indicators will be included as available. It is intended to provide at least a timeline for the 

last 5 years, better 10 years. 

While ideally datasets should be available at multiple regional levels ranging from NUTS0 to 

NUTS3, this might not be possible in all cases. For each dataset with limited regional availability 

the lower spatial resolution will be weighed against the thematic coverage, necessity of the 

indicator, availability of time series, availability of second-best indicators, etc. 

 

 

5 It has to be noted, that the consortium intends to use NUTS2021. The use is however depending on 

the availability of data. Thus, the project team will start to build up the database on the basis of 
NUTS2016. 
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7.2 Review of current HyperAtlas datasets and ESPON 2020 database 

The data used by the old HyperAtlas could not be accessed properly due to the outdated Java 

Language used. Within the guidance documents of the HyperAtlas 2.0 the information on the 

indicators included was limited. However, judging from the information available, the 

HyperAtlas 2.0 provided a number of employment data (by sex, profession), population data 

(by sex, age), national economic indicators (GDP, GVA by NACE codes). This data is available 

at NUTS3 level from Eurostat and can be integrated into the HyperAtlas 3.0 database. 

As stated above, data should be available at the level of NUTS3 in order to fully benefit from 

the functionalities available in the HyperAtlas. In this respect, the ESPON 2020 Database is a 

very good source of information, as many projects provide data at the level of NUTS3. The 

disadvantage is however, that the data is directly connected with the project no updates of 

these datasets are available. Exceptions of course are the Base indicators of the ESPON 2020 

database, which are updated regularly by the database management team and thus are 

considered main indicators for integration into the Hyperatlas 3.0. 

We deem the following data from ESPON 2020 database and Eurostat important for inclusion 

into the HyperAtlas, as listed in Table 7.1. In case the indicator is only available as a %-share 

(e.g. in % of population) the consortium will transfer it into total numbers in order to be used by 

the HyperAtlas 3.0. An advantage of such datasets is furthermore, that %shares available only 

on NUTS2 level can be used to calculate absolute values even on the NUTS3 level, if the 

denominator is available on NUTS3 (e.g. population, employed persons etc.) Most of the data 

is available in the ESPON 2020 database which will be used as a primary source. Base 

indicators are especially valuable as they are regularly updated as described above. They are 

marked in the table with “B” in the column “Type”. Key indicators (marked with a “K”) and other 

project based indicators are added for their thematic scope.  

The decision on which data to be included into the HyperAtlas 3.0 has to be made by ESPON 

EGTC. 
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Table 7.1: Potential indicators from various databases  

Topic Indicator Type latest year 
available (2000-) 

NUTS 
level 

Source Type 

Area and 
land use 

Total area, land area in km2 Multi 2015 3,2,1,0 1  

Land used for agriculture Single 2012* 2,1,0 3  

Cropland and grassland areas Single 2012* 2,1,0 3  

Woodland, scrubland and wetland areas Single 2012* 2,1,0 3  

Land used for uses with heavy 
environmental impact 

Single 2012* 2,1,0 3  

Water areas Single 2012* 2,1,0 3  

Protected areas (NATURA 2000) Single 2012* 3,2,1 4  

Built-up areas in total  2012? 3,2,1 5  

Demography  Total Population Single 2018 3,2,1,0 1,2 K 

Population, total, by broad age (0-14, 
14-65, >65) groups and gender 

Multi 2018 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Life expectancy, by age, gender Multi 2002-2017 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Live Births Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Mean age of women at childbirth Single 2019 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Median age of women at childbirth Single 2019 3,2,1,0 1,2 K 

Total Deaths Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Deaths by age groups and gender 
(NUTS3) 

Multi 2013 to 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Working age population by sex, age 
(1000) 

Single 2019 3,2,1,0 1,2 K 

Natural Change of population Single 2010-2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Total Net Migration Single 2017 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Natural Change of population Single 2015 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Employment Persons employed total, age groups Multi 2018 3, 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Employment by age, economic activity 
(NACE Rev.2) -1000 (Employment by 
economic sections and divisions for 
sections C and F) 

Multi 2005 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Employment by age, economic activity 
(NACE Rev.2) -1000 (Employment by 
economic sections A, F and K)  

Multi 2005 to 2018 3, 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Unemployment by sex & age (1000) Multi 1999 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Long term unemployment Single 1999 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Education Early leavers from education and 
training (18-24 years) by sex 

Multi 2000 to 20195 1,06 1,25 B 

Tertiary educational attainment, age 
group 25-64 by sex 

Multi 2018 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Economy Disposable income of private households Single 2003 to 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Gross value added at basic prices, 
million EUR 

Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Households with broadband access 
NUMBER (to be calculated) 

Single 2006 to 2018 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Gross domestic product (GDP) at 
current market prices by Million PPS 

Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

 

6 Eurostat provides this dataset on Early leavers from education only at NUTS1 level. If ESPON 

database includes more detailed information at NUTS2 level this dataset is the preferred option even if 
data is only available up to the year 2016. 
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Topic Indicator Type latest year 
available (2000-) 

NUTS 
level 

Source Type 

Gross domestic product (GDP) at 
current market prices by Million EUR 

Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Gross domestic product (GDP) at 
current market prices by Purchasing 
Power Standard per inhabitant 

Single 2017 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Gross domestic product (GDP) by 
sectors (NACE) 

Multi 2018 3,2,1,0 1  

Number of SMEs (enterprises with 10-
249 persons employed) by size class 

Multi 2008, 2014 3,2,1 ESPON 
SME 

 

Energy Share of energy from renewable sources 
(in gross final energy consumption --
>NUMBER) 

Single 1990 to 2016 ,0 1,2 B 

Annual total emissions of greenhouse 
gases 

Single 1970 to 2014 0 1,2 B 

Primary energy consumption Single 1990 to 2017 0 1,2 B 

Energy intensity of the economy --
>NUMBER) 

Single 1990 to 2015 0 1,2 B 

Electricity demand for appliances and 
lighting in the residential sector in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Energy consumption for road transport 
in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Energy consumption for rail transport in 
MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Potential for electricity generation of 
solar photovoltaics in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Potential for electricity generation by 
land area of wind onshore in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Electricity generation by solar 
photovoltaics in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Electric power generation by wind 
onshore in MWh 

Single 2012 3,2,1,0 ESPON 
Locate 

 

Society People at risk of poverty or social 
exclusion (% of total population --
>NUMBER) 

Single 2005 to 2018 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Severe material deprivation rate by 
NUTS2 regions (% of population --> 
NUMBER) 

Single 2005 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

People living in households with very 
low work intensity (population aged 0 to 
59 years) 

Single 2005 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

At-risk-of-poverty rate by NUTS2 
regions (% of population --> NUMBER) 

Single 2005 to 2018 2,1,0 1,2 B 

R&D Human resources in science and 
technology 

Single 1999 to 2018 3,2,1,0 1,2 B 

Patent applications to the EPO by 
priority year by NUTS 3 regions 

Single 1990 to 2012 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Total intramural R & D expenditure 
(GERD) by sectors of performance 
(Percentage of GDP --> NUMBER) 

Single 1981 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Total R&D personnel and researchers by 
sectors of performance, sex (Percentage 

of active population --> NUMBER) 

Single 1992 to 2016 2,1,0 1,2 B 

ITS Individuals who used the internet for 
interaction with public authorities 

Single 2008 to 201( 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Individuals who have never used a 
computer (% of population -> NUMBER) 

Single 2006 to 2019 2,1,0 1,2 B 
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Topic Indicator Type latest year 
available (2000-) 

NUTS 
level 

Source Type 

Individuals who ordered goods or 
services over the Internet for private 
use (% of population --> NUMBER) 

Single 2006 to 201( 2,1,0 1,2 B 

Tourism Number of establishments and bed-
places 

Multi 2014-2018 2,1,0 1  

Nights spent at tourist accommodation 
by country 

Single 2014-2018 2,1,0 1  

Health care Available beds in hospitals Single 2012-2017 2,1,0 1  

Transport Air passengers, freight Multi 2018 2,1,0 1  

Maritime passengers, freight Multi 2018 2,1,0 1  

Sources:  
1 = Eurostat,  
2= ESPON 2020 database,  
3= EUROSTAT, LUCAS Land Use and Cover Area frame Survey,  
4= EEA, DG REGIO,  
5= JRC European Human Settlement Map based on GHSL automatic extraction of built-up areas from 
satellite imagery of 2.5m resolution. 

* data needs to be updated by the consortium 
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Annex 1: Design of the HyperAltas 3.0 Administrative Module 
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ESPON 2020 – More information 

ESPON EGTC 
4 rue Erasme, L-1468 Luxembourg - Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
Phone: +352 20 600 280 
Email: info@espon.eu 
www.espon.eu, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube 

The ESPON EGTC is the Single Beneficiary of the ESPON 2020 Cooperation 
Programme. The Single Operation within the programme is implemented by the ESPON 
EGTC and co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund, the EU Member 
States and the Partner States, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland.   


